Psalm 133:1

A Song of Ascents, of David.
Behold, how good and how pleasant it is For brothers to dwell together in unity.
CENSUS 2020 VEHICLES READY FOR ACTION WITH THE MOBILE FARMERS MARKETS

Executive Summary-Commentary
Theme- Brotherhood and Unity
"Today we are looking ahead with hope. Is hope merely wishful thinking or is it something more?
Ultimately, the biblical definition of hope is where we want to land
Hope is not crossing our fingers; it is studying history forward.
We tend to use “hope” as a synonym for “wish,” an optimistic desire for some outcome. According to the
dictionary, “hope” as a “feeling of trust” is deemed an archaic definition.
But the Bible tells us “hope will not disappoint us” (Romans 5:5). We can look “forward to a new
heavens and a new earth where righteousness dwells” (2 Peter 3:13), because Jesus is our Pure Hope. He
will return. We will be like Him. This hope is sure.
“For You are my hope; O Lord GOD, You are my confidence from my youth.” —Psalm 71:5
Because our noun Hope is certain, our verb hope ought to be both expectant and active.
“Everyone who has this hope fixed on Him, purifies Himself as He is pure.” —1 John 3:3
We purify ourselves as we work toward a world free of sexual brokenness—a world free of every broken
thing.
Where is your hope (n.)? Is your hope (v.) active?
—Jasper Hall, President, pureHOPE
Comments from Recipients
Thank you for the kind words.
The credit goes to your team. You enabled us. Last week, there was some change in the delivery date and
Saadia told us that we would be getting 130 boxes on Wednesday vs 75 on Thursday so we were looking
for deserving places to donate to. Ironically, I got a message on the same day from a Lions club that there
are international students who are stuck here due to Covid-19 and they are unable to return to their home
country during Summer due to travel restrictions and are unable to work due to Visa restrictions so they are
struggling. We reached out and found out that there were 26 students who needed help. Fortunately, we
received 100 boxes from you so we were able to help all of them. Subsequently 61 students have reached
out to us requesting help and the list is growing. That’s why our box count in the order has gone up. This is
the sector of the community we were not even looking at. We are now helping students in UT Dallas,

University of North Texas and UT Arlington. Thanks to what happened, we are able to expand the reach. I
believe GOD is directing all of us.
Today we were approached by two communities in Bonham, TX whose residents need help. We told them
that we have already ordered for next 2 weeks so we will work on helping them after two weeks.
We are letting everyone know about you and the partnership. Hopefully you saw the pictures and the label
we created recognizing everyone.
Thank you again for working with us and enabling us to make a difference.
Thanks, Nirav
Thanks to your help we were able to serve 5 communities.
•
•

Seniors in Denton Seniors in McKinney
Seniors in Leonard Students at UTD Students at UT Arlington

Saadia offered us few additional boxes due to challenges with boxes delivery and it is greatly appreciated.
In addition to seniors, we were able to help international students at UT Dallas and UNT who are stuck here
with limited resources.
Yesterday’s pick-up process was very smooth. Thank you, Doris, for driving the truck and making the
process very easy. Our team loved meeting you. Thank you Saadia for coordination. Thank you, Daniel,
for adding boxes, we were able to put each box to a good use. North Texas Relief

Dan, We took a couple of the acts of kindness you shared with us and arranged to have $500 per
family/per act of kindness sent directly to families negatively impacted by COVID-19 in Dallas who had
already been identified by the Stand Together Foundation.

Goodness Happening Across Communities Impacted by COVID-19hi
Thank you so much for the prompt delivery today! This worked great! We were all set up and had a line of
folks by 9:45am. We were able to distribute the food to 293 families and everyone was VERY appreciative!
In fact, we ran out of food. Is it possible to up our order for next week to 500? If so, do you need an updated
order form from me? I am happy to submit another one, if this makes it easier for you.
It is a blessing to be a part of this ministry. We are honored to partner with you.
Here are a few photos from today.
Blessings, Anne Mackintosh Assistant Director of Mission and Outreach

Church of the Incarnation

Market Reports
Locations Farmers to Families Food Boxes
•

FFB Partners – 52

Hub Sites-21

Silvercar Home Delivery –137

Impact Report-Summary USDA Farmers to Families Boxes (impact of reduction in box allocation)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Days of operation - 6 days per week
Economic Development-Yes
Mobile Farmers Markets - 52
Dollar value of food - $387,800
Pounds of food – 633,776
Families served – 13,850
Milk -yes
o (mix boxes)
Protein-yes
o Chicken
Partnerships deliveries - 52
Volunteers - 136
Zip codes served - 86
Census 2020 support - Yes

The Market has Expanded donors and partners
Photo Gallery- Click on Hyperlink
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1EwXqF5MgDL4dAyr6
https://tinyurl.com/ntxpics0611

Needs for Hope Boxes
• Funding Freezer truck

Toilet paper

Water Can goods Noodles & pasta

Bread

Inspired Vision Compassion Center- Pleasant Grove

North Texas Relief-Hub Site Pickup Services Of Hope-North Dallas

Rev. Dr. Ralph Adams First Empowerment International Church’s Team-South Dallas

Summer Camp-Hutchins-PPE Given to each camper

``Comforter International Church Grand Prairie

1

Union Gospel Mission-West Dallas

Veteran Resource Center-Presenting award to Ms. Poole and SOH-South Oak Cliff

Resource Center

sBrotherhood Of Man
1 John 4:20
If someone says, “I love God,” and hates his brother, he is a liar; for the one who does not love his
brother whom he has seen, cannot love God whom he has not seen. " via social media. which the

Stand Together Foundation will provide $500 in cash assistance to 20 families in Dallas
impacted by VID-19 pandemic.

